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It has been a momentous year for the Müzewest Con-
certs Society. On June 25, 2019, we were incorporated 
as a non-profit society in the province of British Co-
lumbia. This was a hugely exciting step for us and the 
beginning of an extremely busy and productive twelve 
months.  Half way through our season, we made the 
devastating decision to cancel our remaining concerts, 
including our highly-anticipated Beethoven250 Festival 
with Jonathan Crow and Philip Chiu.  Due to the gener-
osity of ticket buyers who donated their purchase back 
to our organization, we quickly mobilized and devel-
oped online concerts.  Within two months, we reduced 
our 2019-2020 projected loss by 60%. We monetized 
online masterclasses and concerts, which not only gen-
erated income for artists who found themselves para-
lyzed by concert cancellations, but provided our soci-
ety with a source of revenue. Fast forward to 7:58 AM 
on August 6, 2020 when I checked our society’s email 
to find that we had been awarded our first government 
grant! It was my distinct joy to share this news with our 
hard-working board of directors. We concluded our 
virtual concert series on September 5 with a wonderful 
chamber music performance from New York. We have 
heard from countless musicians how important these 
performance opportunities were to them during this 
challenging period in human history. We have kept a 
close eye on the COVID-19 situation in our home prov-
ince of British Columbia and have decided to proceed 
with a blended model of live concerts (implementing 
government-sanctioned guidelines) and virtual con-
certs.  Due to board member Brian T. Weingartner’s 

generosity, his company (Weingartner Phonogram) 
will be live-streaming all of our in-person events for 
those who must remain home for safety reasons or 
those who live outside of the Lower Mainland. We are 
grateful to the musicians who are willing to allow their 
performance to be broadcast to a wider audience. We 
attribute our growth during this pandemic to having a 
flexible mindset and seeing opportunities to engage 
with our audience. 

As Müzewest Concerts continues to evolve, it strikes 
me that one of our defining organizational character-
istics is our ability to collaborate successfully with an 
amazing variety of musicians. With the help of technol-
ogy, over the course of the year, Müzewest Concerts 
welcomed almost 3000 audience members to our 
events since September 1, 2019. Despite this impres-
sive growth, we have managed to remain debt free 
and in excellent financial health as we contemplate 
our 7th anniversary in 2020-2021. This is an impressive 
achievement and demonstrates how being flexible and 
innovative during the pandemic has allowed us to con-
tinue to pay artists. Of equal importance to our artistic 
partners, of course, are all of our hard-working board 
members, staff, volunteers, donors and government 
partners without whom none of this would be possible. 
To all our collaborators, at every level, I offer sincere 
thanks. Together we are creating an organization that 
is making increasingly extraordinary things happen and 
making our community of music lovers stronger in the 
process.

Müzewest 
Concerts 
Board of 
Directors

Board 
Members

Oscar Liu (Chair)
Tina Wang (Secretary)
Enoch Weng (VP Finance)
Yao Qin (Treasurer)

Miya Otake
Jappy Sran (Chief Technology Officer)
Brian T. Weingartner
Abraham Wong

A Note from the Artistic Director
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LOOKING BACK
Concert Activities 
(September 2019-August 2020)
September 21, 2019: 
Piano Scholarship Winner - Matthieu Foresi 
(held at the newly renovated Koerner Hall at the Vancouver 
Academy of Music)

October 19, 2019: 
Piano for Two - Larry Weng and Wayne Weng (Piano Duet)

November 15, 2019: 
Triology featuring Maya Rae (Jazz trio and vocals)

January 31, 2020: 
Andrew J. Yang, (Polish Romantic piano music)

11 Free Online Concerts 
between April 2, 2020 and May 9, 2020 (broadcast on Facebook live)

23 Online Concerts 
between May 14, 2020 and September 4, 2020 (broadcast on YouTube 
and officially ticketed in order to provide income to artists)
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EDUCATION & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Masterclasses
(September 2019-August 2020)
Two full piano masterclasses with Dr. Larry Weng, a graduate of the 
Juilliard School and Yale University (October 2019) - Thank you to Tom 
Lee Music for providing the venue and pianos for these events.

Two full piano masterclasses (January 2020) with Andrew J. Yang, 
DMA candidate at the University of Southern California (in partner-
ship with Blue Note Music Studio)

Han Bin Yoon, (virtual Cello masterclass)

Two full harp masterclasses with Chelsea Lane (Harp), DMA 
candidate at CUNY (in partnership with the West Coast Harp 
Society and Blue Mountain Harp Studio)

Online Lessons
All online lessons were free for the public to watch on Facebook or 
YouTube. These were fantastic learning opportunities given by world 
class clinicians in their respective fields.

-Cristian Márkos, cellist with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
-Dr. Larry Weng, piano
-Alexei Tartakovsky, DMA candidate at CUNY Graduate School
-Bradley Moore, vocal coach based in NYC

Music Education Webinars
March 24, 2020: 
Webinar on Strategies for Music Education with Derek Chiu, 
Senior RCM examiner in piano

April 28, 2020: 
Musical Life after Beethoven: A Webinar on Beethoven’s Influence on 
Solo Piano Literature, including faculty from the Cleveland Institute 
of Music and top prize winners from various prestigious competitions 
including the Honens International Piano Competition, The Cliburn, 
and the Queen Elisabeth International Music Competition

August 25, 2020: 
An overview of Kodály’s method of music education given by Profes-
sors Nemes and Toth of the Liszt Academy in Budapest for a virtual 
audience 

Podcasts
Broadcast 15 live conversations with top classical musicians (these 
feature video and audio)

9 of our live conversations have been edited and professionally pro-
duced in order to create an audio podcast that will be available to 
our Patreon members. 

3 of our podcasts are in post-production.
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STRATEGIC PLAN

Mission
To engage, enrich, and educate through classical and jazz music.

Vision
A world in which the power of music builds bridges between different 
factions in society, a world in which music creates a space for important 
social discourse to occur, and a world in which experiencing music is 
accompanied by an educational element.

Values
• We promote accessible access to musical events
• We deliver inspirational musical experiences that incorporate an educational element
• We foster collaborative relationships with artists and community organizations 
• We strive for excellence in everything we do 

Strategic Plan

Expand the amount of government funding that 
we receive through grants

Müzewest Concerts brand and reputation 
To establish a Müzewest Concerts brand in the local 
and national market

Decolonization 

Community Engagement 
To use our podcast, live video interviews, concerts, and 
masterclasses to create a community of learners who are 
passionate about performances of classical and jazz music
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FUNDRAISING & FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
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I have known Guillaume Laroche since 2003. Monsieur 
Laroche has extensive experience in non-profit gov-
ernance and music education.  In August 2019, I was 
home in Calgary for my annual trip to the Banff In-
ternational String Quartet Competition.  Within hours 
of hopping off the plane, I told my family that I had a 
business meeting to attend. They looked at me in dis-
belief as this was Labour Day Long Weekend. Why was 
I not relaxing in Banff or watching the CFL Labour Day 
classic? I told them that Müzewest Concerts had of-
ficially become a non-profit and I was meeting with a 
potential board member.  It was a pleasure to meet my 
long time friend Guillaume for a true Alberta meal and 
a conversation about governance in the non-profit fine 
arts sector. Nearly three hours later, I had a new board 
member with nearly two decades of non-profit experi-
ence. Yes, Guillaume started serving on boards at that 
young of an age.

Guillaume’s contribution to our board has been invalu-
able. He wrote our constitution and bylaws. Moreover, 
he has patiently guided us through the growing pains 
that necessarily accompany the first twelve months of 
being a non-profit organization.  He has encouraged 
responsible fiscal and operational governance, all the 
while building a culture of accountability.  Monsieur 
Laroche has helped Müzewest Concerts Society tran-
sition to this new stage of its development - faithfully 
showing us how to follow the necessary procedures for 
which we are now accountable. He was offered a pres-
tigious teaching position in The Netherlands and we 
wish him all the very best! Merci pour tous, Guillaume. 
Meilleurs voeux pour votre aventure en Europe! 

- Jennifer West, Artistic Director

Müzewest Concerts Thanks 
Guillaume Laroche

The 2019-2020 season was a story of success for Müze-
west. We delivered 10 enticing programs before the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and faced with unprecedented 
challenges, Müzewest nimbly pivoted toward streaming 
concerts online with amazing results. The  online con-
certs and webinars before our fiscal year ending on Jun 
30, 2020, propelled Müzewest to a greater audience 
reach. This trend of growth has since continued. As we 
navigate the uncertain landscape of concert present-
ers post COVID, I remain hopeful that Müzewest can 
turn this crisis into an opportunity. Overall, Müzewest 
managed to establish essential institutions in drafting 

our bylaws, electing a board of directors, and codify-
ing operational procedures. These directly resulted in 
much improved financial health, and the acquisition of 
a government grant for the next season. I would like to 
recognize the achievement of the past year as the col-
lective result of many people’s hard work. I am grateful 
for the ongoing commitment of our performing artists, 
sponsors, donors, volunteers, staff, board directors, 
and audience members. Together we shared wonder-
ful music in the past year, and I look forward to see-
ing Müzewest sustainably grow into a bigger role in the 
classical music scene.

A Note from the Chair of the Board

Guillaume Laroche, original 
board of directors member.
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TREASURER’S REPORT

It has been a challenging yet fruitful fiscal year for Müzewest Concerts since being 
established as an official non-profit organization.

As this was the first year of Müzewest as an official non-profit entity, there were 
understandably a number of challenges faced by the organization, and a portion of 
the budget was allocated towards consulting sessions and projects to help manage the 
transition. This has led to significant improvements to fiscal policy, board retention and 
efficiency, and created a stronger culture of learning within the organization.

Near the end of the fiscal cycle the organization was greatly impacted by COVID19 and the 
resulting quarantine as the entire performance sector was halted with sudden restrictions. 

Müzewest, with the fantastic work from the Artistic Director, was able to be agile and 
transitioned seamlessly to digital platforms. This resulted in helping reduce Müzewest’s 
loss and concerts with lower break-even amounts and increased revenue.

An incredible achievement over the years has been the continuous support of both 
generous donors and loyal patrons that have allowed for this season’s concerts to be extra 
spectacular. About two-thirds of revenue came from ticket sales while a third came from 
donations, with TuEx contributing a significant amount this year.

The majority of expenses is found in the combined total of Artist and Production expenses 
at 71%, reflecting the organization’s emphasis on producing concerts of both quality and 
quantity as well as upholding the organization's commitment to supporting musicians. 

As Müzewest Concerts continues to work towards a sustainable model, there are a 
number of opportunities and projects that are anticipated to help boost its finances in 
the following years:

• Improving Internal Processes & Policies
• Increasing traction with Digital concerts and Marketing Campaigns
• Allocating budget towards sustainable hires
• Enhancing Fundraising Initiatives and Grant writing

There is still much work to be done in improving the financial position and internal 
policies of Müzewest, but I am confident that the work we’ve done this year has set a solid 
foundation upon which the organization can continue to grow.

It has been a tremendous honour to have served on the Müzewest Board. I look forward 
to seeing the heights that Müzewest will soar to over the years.

Enoch Weng
Treasurer 
2019/2020
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UPCOMING CONCERTS
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Thank you for attending our 
2020 Annual General Meeting!


